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for providing a grant to purchase the third 




We need your direct response-by mail and by 
telephone-to help us program for you. Which 
of our programs do you like? How can we im-





illinois state university 
normal, illinois 61761 
(309) 436-8344 
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12:50 News News 
12:55 
Community 1 Community 1 
Events Events 







the U.N. Overseas -
Man and Mission 4;45 Molecules 
200 3 Kaleidoscope 1 5:00 
Years 
5:30 Speaking of 1 Radio 1 
Feminism Magazine 
The First ISU Recital 1 
6:00 Thousand Years Hall 
7:00 Shades of 
Romanticism 
China Inside 1 
9:00 
Conversation Politics 
The Past 1 
9:30 Is Prologue 
10:00 News News 
Community 1 Community 1 
10:05 Events Events 




1 WGL T production 
2 National Public Radio Tape network 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Ii 
J 
' News News News 
Community 1 Community 1 Community 1 
Events Events Events 
International 2 Afternoon Afternoon 
Concert Hall Concert Concert 
- ·- - - - -- -~ --
Concert by 
Request 




Roots 1 Perspective 
· BBC Science 2 Israel Seniors 1 
Magazine Magazine Speak Up! 
China Sane Views Latin American 1 3 
Conversation the World Review 
Great Music An Evening Opus 1900 
Masters At the Opera 
I 
,, 
'Seniors 1 Quintessence 1 Voices in 
rSpeak Up! the Wind 
Speaking of 
!Feminism 
1 Kaleidoscope 1 
t 
! News News News 
rommunity 1 Community 1 Community 
Events Events Events 
!More Jazz Sherlock 4 Festival 
Holmes U.S.A. 
I Good Old 1 
i Radio 
Sign-off at 
Folk Fest Conclusion 
of concert 
;3 U. of Texas 
Longhorn Network 
4 Purchased from BBC with a 










spring program schedule 
april-may-june, 1976 
SATURDAY SUNDAY 
Soul 9 a.m. 
Set 
The Eternal 3 
12:00 ------------- Light 11-11 :45 




1 :00 Forum 
Festival 2 --- -------- 2:00 
3-3:30 1 U.S.A. 






Jazz 2 Sherlock 4 5:30 
Revisited Holmes 












More Jazz 10:10 
10:40 
11 :10 
illinois state university 
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